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Free sampling in digital format has become a common business practice in the onlinemarket offering consumers
first-hand experience with products, due to its low marginal cost and extensive online distribution. At the same
time, online word ofmouth (WOM) has also been a prevalent strategy on the Internet for increasing product vis-
ibility and providing trustworthy product information. Those two online marketing strategies are generally con-
sidered to stand alone by marketers and prior research. Nevertheless, by drawing on integrated information
response theory aswell as theories for explaining online consumers' review sharing, we argue that free sampling
complements WOM in the online market by amplifying its sales effect and facilitating its implementation. We
provide supportive empirical evidence through a Bayesian analysis of software free sampling on CNET
Download.com (CNETD) and sales and WOM from Amazon.com over a 25-week data set. Our results show
that adoptions of CNETD free sampling positively interact with Amazon WOM in influencing Amazon software
sales. In addition, more adoptions of CNETD free sampling lead to a larger volume of AmazonWOM, and this im-
pact ismore significant for less popular products. Thesefindings contribute to our understanding of free sampling
in the online market such that, in addition to its direct sales effect, free sampling can also potentially affect sales
through influencing online WOM. Therefore, we suggest that marketers evaluate the free sampling strategy by
including its interplaywith onlineWOMand apply low-cost free sampling to facilitate the relativelymore expen-
sive online WOMmarketing strategy, especially for unpopular products.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Free sampling is not a new strategy for promoting products. In the tra-
ditional offline market, it has been widely applied towards marketing
physical products, such as distributing free samples of toothpaste in
small quantities at grocery stores. This strategy is generally believed to af-
fect sales positively by stimulating and encouraging purchases, and nega-
tively by cannibalizing some consumer demand [4]. As a natural
extension of this practice to the online market, many vendors have
been offering free samples in digital format,2 such as music files, mobile
apps, downloadable software, and Internet videos. For example, Amazon
provides free previews of some book chapters; iTunes store lists free
songs and free videos across broad categories; CNETD (CNET www.
@gwu.edu (W. Duan),

arket as free samples in digital
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download.com) hosts hundreds of software free trials for download. As
compared to the offline market, free sampling in the online market is
usedmore extensively and considered to bemore efficient, partly because
of the lowmarginal cost of digital production and the ease of distribution
through broadband Internet [41]. In addition, those products that offer
free sampling in digital format are normally in the category of experience
goods, whose quality is difficult to evaluate before consumption. There-
fore, free sampling in the online market provides consumers with conve-
nient access to direct experience of product quality, at least in part [9,27].

In addition to free sampling, the challenge for selling experience
goods online also involves online Word-of-Mouth (WOM) marketing
to facilitate online consumers' search and product assessment. More
than half of firms in a recent survey reported that they have already
adopted online WOM in their marketing campaigns, and 20% to 50% of
sales are reported to be affected by onlineWOM [5,42]. WOM is created
by consumers themselves and thus is trustworthy and effective in af-
fecting online market outcomes, as demonstrated by both industry sur-
veys and academic research [10,14,20,27,29,31,45,46]. In particular,
WOM volume, which is normally measured by the total number of on-
line user reviews, is known to help the corresponding product stand out
from the nearly overwhelming product choices online [13,29].
g andword of mouth in the online softwaremarket, Decision Support
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It is natural to ask whether and how free sampling in digital format
and online WOM marketing practices interplay in today's online mar-
ket. The closest answer we can resort to is from the offline market. In
the offline context, a negative interaction effect has been foundbetween
free sampling and advertisement in affecting market outcome [30,39].
Will such an interplay also exist between free sampling and WOM in
the online market, where free sampling is more extensively adopted
and WOM is believed as a more effective “advertisement” [31,41,42]?
This is a crucial question, because free sampling in digital format is so in-
expensive that it can easily be widely implemented, and at the same
time more than 70% of the firms are committed to increasing spending
on onlineWOM in the future [42]. It is important for firms to have an in-
depth understanding of how low-cost free sampling can influence the
effectiveness of their heavily funded WOM marketing strategies in the
online market. Nevertheless, few studies in the past have been dedicat-
ed to address this issue. The relevant literaturemainly looks at free sam-
pling andWOM as two isolated and stand-alone strategies in the online
market. Therefore, wewished to study this under-explored area by spe-
cifically investigating (1) how the interplay between free sampling in
digital format and online WOM affects online retail sales; and (2) how
free sampling in digital format affects the volume of online WOM.

Todo so, we collected a 25-week panel data set of software free sam-
pling on CNETD as well as the sales ranks and WOM information of the
corresponding commercial software programs on Amazon (www.
amazon.com). We empirically analyzed the interplay between CNETD
free sampling and Amazon WOM by constructing seemingly unrelated
equations in a Bayesian hierarchical framework. We found that in the
online softwaremarket, free sampling amplifies the sales effect of online
WOM. Moreover, more adoptions of software free trials on CNETD also
directly lead to more AmazonWOM. Increasing CNETD free trial down-
loads by 10% can boost the number of Amazon user reviews by 3%, and
this impact ismore significant on less popular products. Therefore, over-
all we have found that, in the online software market, free sampling
complements onlineWOMmarketing, not only by enhancing its impact
on sales but also by attracting more active WOM.

Our results contribute to the literaturemainly from the following as-
pects. First, the finding of the complementary relationship between free
sampling and onlineWOMhighlights the importance of examining dis-
tinct marketing strategies in a systematic way, instead of separately, to
obtain a fuller picture of their impacts. This is especially important for
understanding the online market, where the wide reach of the Internet
and the convenience of digitalization make it possible that customers
are exposed to various internet marketing strategies simultaneously
and are aware of others' adoptions of those promotions. Second, they
add to our understanding of free sampling in the online market. While
relevant prior studies on free sampling in digital format primarily
focus on either its direct effect onmarket outcome or its license strategy
[9,11,27,41], we offer a different angle to interpret the role that free
sampling plays in the online market. We provide empirical evidence
that free sampling in the online market can indirectly affect retail sales
in two different ways that have not been revealed before. A large num-
ber of consumer adoptions of free sampling in digital format can
strengthen the sales impact of onlineWOM. Free sampling in digital for-
mat also encouragesmore consumers towrite reviews online, especially
for less popular products, and this in turn potentially affects online retail
sales. Third, this study also contributes to the literature with regard to
the generation of online WOM. We applied two different theories on
the underlying motivation behind consumers' online experience shar-
ing and find that involvement theory dominates self-enhancement the-
ory in our context [12,23]. We will elaborate this discussion in our
hypotheses development as well as our empirical results. Lastly, our re-
sults also shed some lights on long tail research that studies the hetero-
geneity of online user choices towards the tail products [1,7,44]. Online
search tools, abundant product options, and online WOM are believed
to promote the niche market, i.e., the market for the tail products. We
find that free sampling in the online market can also be an influencing
Please cite this article as: H. Chen, et al., The interplay between free samplin
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factor on the formation of the long tail. Our results show that free sam-
pling in digital format is favorable to less popular products by helping
attract more user reviews.

The rest of paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 discusses the related
literature and its differences from the current study; Section 3 presents
the hypotheses development. The research context and data are
discussed in Section 4.We then describe the empiricalmodel and analyze
the results. In the last section, we summarize the findings, discuss the
managerial implications, and include limitations and future research
directions.

2. Related literature

This study mainly draws on three streams of research: (1) the liter-
ature on free sampling in the onlinemarket; (2) the literature on the in-
teraction of free sampling with other marketing strategies; and (3) the
literature regarding the generation of online WOM.

The majority of the literature regarding free sampling in online plat-
forms focuses on its impact on online market outcomes. As a natural ex-
tension from studying free sampling in the offline market [4], free
sampling in the digitalized context is similarly shown to have two oppo-
site effects on market outcomes, evidenced by analytical and empirical
examinations [2,8,9,11,32,36,40,41]. On one hand, consumers may take
free samples as substitutes for the corresponding commercial products.
This can cannibalize consumer demand, although the inferior quality
and limited trial time of free samples may limit this adverse sales effect.
For example, in the online software market, the free sample either has
the same full functionalities as the commercial product, but for a limited
trial time (freeware) or has limited functionalities but is available forever
(trialware). On the other hand, consumers get to know the product
through directly experiencing the free sample, which can encourage pur-
chases. As a distinction from those studies, ourwork is not designed to re-
examine the sales impact of free sampling in the online market. Instead,
we are interested in the interplay between free sampling in digital format
and online WOM, another marketing strategy widely adopted in digital
settings, in the context of the online softwaremarket. Our results suggest
that evaluating the sales effect of free sampling in digital format shall also
take into consideration its long-run effect, as a result of its interplay with
online WOM.

In the particular software context, in recent years, a few scholars
have been investigating the differential impact of free sampling license
on the diffusion process of free trials, the market outcome of commer-
cial products, and software pricing, [9,15,22,27,36,41]. For example,
Lee and Tan [27] empirically studied the difference between freeware
and trialware in attracting consumer adoptions of software free sam-
pling. Wang and Zhang [41] looked into software free sampling by ana-
lytically optimizing licensing strategy. Nevertheless, we do not consider
free sampling as a stand-alonemarketing strategy nor focus on different
software free sampling strategies. Instead, we control for free sampling
license difference to rigorously reveal the interplay between free sam-
pling and online WOM by exploring a unique data set of online WOM,
consumer adoptions of software free trials, and sales.

This research is also related with another stream of the literature
that studies the interaction effect between free sampling and othermar-
keting strategies on the market outcome, mainly in the offline market.
For example, scholars have generally agreed on the negative interaction
effect between free sampling and advertisement in the offline market
[25,30,37–39,43]. However, even in the offline market, not much atten-
tion has been paid to how offlineWOMand free sampling interact to in-
fluence consumer purchase decisions, probably because user-generated
WOM is limited in its amount and is difficult to collect in the offline con-
text. This has been significantly changed in the online market. Online
WOM has been a more affordable and effective promotion tool than
the traditional advertisement by providing more trustworthy informa-
tion and incurring lower marketing expenses [42]. Research has also
shown that it significantly affects online purchases [3,10,14,20,27–29,
g andword of mouth in the online softwaremarket, Decision Support
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35,45,46]. In the meantime, free sampling in the online market is also
more widely available and accessible, due to the availability of high-
speed broadband Internet and the nearly zeromarginal cost [41]. There-
fore, it is important to understand how those two prevalent marketing
strategies interplay in the online market to affect online retail sales.
This study is the first to show a complementary relationship between
free sampling in digital format and online WOM on online retail sales.
In addition, it further looks into their interplay in more depth by study-
ing whether and how free sampling in the online market would affect
the generation of online WOM.

The next stream of relevant literature regards the theories that ex-
plain consumers' decisions on sharing feedback with others, which are
cumulatively captured by volume of WOM. However, in this study we
find competing inferences from those theories. One of them is proposed
in the context of the offline market: Dichter's [12] involvement theory.
It argues that an individual's willingness to participate in a WOM con-
versation heavily depends on his/her involvement. Adopting free sam-
pling leads to high involvement. This produces consumer tension that
is relieved by spreading the word about a product [12,24]. It is reason-
able to apply involvement theory and expect a similar positive impact
of free sampling adoption on volume of WOM in the online market.
The other theory, self-enhancement theory, which has been developed
and empirically tested in the online market, however, implies an oppo-
site direction of this relationship. It proposes that consumers are moti-
vated to write post-consumption product reviews to gain attention
and enhance their images in online communities [23]. Following this
theory, people may discount the contributions of reviewers, when free
sampling is readily available and widely adopted by the others. Con-
sumers can get to know products more directly from their own adop-
tion of free sampling than indirectly from reading others' online
reviews. Therefore, enhancement theory implies that widely adopted
free sampling on the Internet may reduce people's willingness to
share feedback on the corresponding product online, due to the lower
perceived likelihood of achieving self-enhancement. Our empirical anal-
ysis contributes to this line of research by suggesting that involvement
theory overweighs enhancement theory in the online software market.

3. Hypotheses

3.1. The interaction effect between free sampling and WOM in the online
market

The integrated information response theory is widely applied to in-
terpret the interaction effect between different marketing strategies
that aim to promote products [30,39]. It argues a causal linkage of cog-
nition-attitude-purchase to explain consumer reactions to variousmar-
keting strategies [38]. Cognition is defined as a recognition of the
product and its attributes. Its strength level is mostly influenced by
the information source, in particular, the reliability of the conveyed in-
formation. More reliable information leads to higher-order cognition
and thus a more favorable attitude towards the purchase. Moreover,
the impacts of multiple information sources on cognition strength con-
tribute to the overall consumer attitude towards purchase in a nonlinear
way [39]. For instance, higher-order cognition resulting frommore reli-
able information affects consumer attitude in a nonlinear way together
with lower-order cognition resulting from biased information. In other
words, there is an interaction effect between two different marketing
strategies, which provide product information at different reliability
levels, in affecting consumer attitude and the subsequent purchase.

By applying this theory, scholars have found evidence for a negative
interaction effect between advertising and free sampling in the offline
market [30,37–39]. Advertisement is considered as a source of selective
and biased information, because it is solely created by firms and mar-
keters. Consumers tend to mistrust or discount the information intro-
duced by advertisement. Therefore, advertisement produces lower-
order cognition and less favorable attitude towards purchase. On the
Please cite this article as: H. Chen, et al., The interplay between free samplin
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contrary, free sampling provides consumers with direct experience of
product quality. It is the individual consumer's decision of whether to
adopt the free sample. As a result, people trust the information behind
prior consumers' adoptions and the information learned directly from
their own experiences of free sampling. According to the integrated infor-
mation response model, the more reliable information through free sam-
pling results in higher-order cognition and more favorable attitude
towards purchase. Therefore, higher-order cognition resulting from free
sampling and lower-order cognition resulting from advertisement lead
to a negative interaction effect between those two marketing strategies
on consumer purchases [30,39].

Following this theory, we argue that free sampling in digital format
and online WOM complement each other in affecting online purchase.
On online platforms, consumers are easily aware of how many people
have already tried out free samples and how many people have shared
feedback online. Those sources of information are created by con-
sumers, instead of vendors or advertisers, and thus are considered reli-
able. More active online WOM attracts consumer attention and helps
reveal trustworthy product information from prior users; therefore, un-
like advertisement, the volume of online WOM can result in higher-
order consumer cognition. In addition, similarly to the offline market,
free sampling in the online market leads to consumers' higher-order
cognition on the corresponding product, because consumers make
their own decisions to adopt free sampling. Based on integrated infor-
mation response theory, the higher-order cognition produced individu-
ally by those two different information sources leads to favorable
consumer's attitude towards purchase in a nonlinear manner. In other
words, WOM and free sampling in the online market positively inter-
play to affect consumers' attitudes and their subsequent purchases.
Thus, we propose:

H1. Free sampling adoption and volume of WOM in the online market
have a positive interaction effect on online retail sales.
3.2. The impact of free sampling on the generation of WOM in the online
market

As discussed in Section 2, Ditcher's involvement theory implies a
positive impact of free sampling on the generation of WOM in online
platforms [12]. Consumers talk to others online by sharing feedback in
order to ease their tension, which is caused by high-level involvement
through their first-hand experience of free sampling. This is already
supported in the offline market by an empirical study conducted nearly
four decades ago that consumers who have adopted free samples will
more likely share their opinions than those who don't try free samples
[24]. Therefore, following this stream of literature, we would expect
that this positive relationship between free sampling and volume of
WOMmay also exist in the online market.

Nevertheless, self-enhancement theory that has been tested in on-
line platforms implies the opposite, i.e., a negative impact of free sam-
pling on volume of online WOM [23]. Self-enhancement is defined as
peoples' emotional desire to gain attention and enhance their images
among others [23]. Hennig-Thurau et al. [23] theorized and empirically
demonstrated that self-enhancement has a significant positive impact
on the number of comments in online opinion platforms. When people
perceive that others would appreciate their expertise and contribution
through reading the reviews, they aremorewilling towrite reviews on-
line.We attempt to apply this theory to interpret the impact of free sam-
pling on the generation of WOM in online market. The large volume of
free sampling adoptions indicates that a great deal of people have al-
ready known the product through their own trial experiences in the on-
line market. Therefore, the value of online WOM then tends to play a
less significant role in providing product information, especially given
that WOM conveys product information in a less direct way than free
sampling. Accordingly, people perceive a lower likelihood to enhance
g andword of mouth in the online softwaremarket, Decision Support
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self-image in the online community through writing reviews on prod-
ucts whose free samples in digital format have already been widely dis-
tributed and experienced. In this case, consumers are less willing to
write reviews on those products. Their willingness to write reviews
can be cumulatively captured by volume of WOM. Therefore, self-en-
hancement theory implies that, in the online market, free sampling
adoptions have a negative impact on volume of WOM.

Toour best knowledge, there is little theory to drawon for determin-
ing which of above two opposite forces is dominant in the online mar-
ket. As a result, we'll leave this question to empirical investigation by
testing the following two competing hypotheses.

H2a. Free sampling adoption has a positive impact on volume of WOM
in the online market.

H2b. Free sampling adoption has a negative impact on volume ofWOM
in the online market.

In addition, involvement theory further argues that the impact of
free sampling on WOM in the online market varies over superstar and
underdog products. In essence, this theory implies that, if people foresee
that their reviews are more likely to be needed, and thus read and val-
ued, they can perceive a greater likelihood of confirming their discovery
of the product to others, so that they can ease tensions caused by their
free sampling experience [12]. In the online market, as suggested by
the long tail literature, WOM on less popular products is more resorted
to and valued, as a result of an extraordinarily wide product assortment
and consumers' niche preferences [1,7,44]. Armed with various search
tools, consumers in the onlinemarket now have the need and the capa-
bility tomore extensively search for and rely on the reviews of less pop-
ular products, which tend to receive fewer discussions and limited
product information online [1]. Accordingly, people who write reviews
to ease their tension caused by the free sampling experience in the on-
line market are more motivated to participate in onlineWOM activities
of less popular products. As a result, we propose:

H3. The impact of free sampling adoption on volumeofWOMin the on-
line market is more significant for less popular products.
4. Data

4.1. Research context

We conducted our empirical analysis using panel data over 25 weeks
in the online software market. A software program is essentially born in
the digital format. Therefore, themarginal cost of producing an additional
piece of software for free trial is nearly zero, which encourages the prev-
alent practice in the online software market of adopting a free sampling
marketing strategy [41]. Meanwhile, most of the software retail websites
also readily post reviews generated by prior consumers, hoping to benefit
from online WOM marketing. Those two marketing strategies are be-
lieved to help with the difficulty of observing and assessing product qual-
ity of software programs before consumption, which is a common issue
for experience goods. To shop for software as a particular type of experi-
ence goods, consumers have the incentive to try out the free trial for first-
hand experience and extensively search online WOM as a significant
source of product information. Those software consumers are also gener-
ally equipped with the necessary hardware and computer skills to do so.
Therefore, the online software market is a suitable context where we can
delve into the interplay between those two marketing strategies.

In particular, we collectedweekly free sampling data fromCNETDon
software free trials in seven categories and, at the same time, also col-
lected data onmatched commercial software programs sold by Amazon
during the periodNovember 2010 throughMay2011. Amazon is among
the most popular electronic commerce sites in the United States and
thus has been frequently chosen by prior studies to examine online con-
sumer purchase behavior [10]. CNETD was chosen as a leading and
Please cite this article as: H. Chen, et al., The interplay between free samplin
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representative platform that provides software free sampling in the
form of digital downloading [27]. It lists detailed product descriptions
as well as weekly and cumulative download counts for each software
free trial and has been adopted by previous studies for investigating
free sampling in the online market [27]. Given the software consumers'
familiarity with information technology and the availability of various
online tools (e.g., search engines), we believe it is reasonable to assume
that Amazon software consumers are very likely aware of the CNETD
platform, which is also evidenced by the literature [21,34].

Specifically, the seven categories on CNETD that we studied are: An-
tivirus Software, Corporate Security, DownloadManager, File Compres-
sion, Search Tools, Web Browsers, and Windows Media Player, which
includes categories with different application purposes. We picked
those seven categories to ensure that we have a large and diversified
coverage to explore our research questions, as each of the seven catego-
ries has a distinct application purpose and serves as an individual mar-
ket. Prior studies have also shown that these categories account for a
large portion of the popular products in the software market [14].
Therefore, we believe our data from those seven categories is suitable
to empirically investigate our hypotheses regarding the interplay be-
tween free sampling and online WOM.

On CNETD, we collected cumulative download counts for each soft-
ware free trial to capture its consumer adoption. As mentioned before-
hand, being a particular attribute of software free sampling, software
free trial could be in the form of either freeware or trialware licenses
[27]. Therefore, we also collected the license difference of each free trial.
In addition to the total number of user reviews, we also collected average
user rating on CNETD, as CNETDWOMhas been shown to affect Amazon
retail sales [21]. Overall, at the beginning of every week, we extracted the
following information on every software free trial listed in each of seven
categories on CNETD, in addition to the technical specifications: free-
trial software name, total number of downloads, whether the free trial re-
ceived user reviews, average user rating, and total number of user
reviews.

On Amazon, we mainly collected retail sales rank and WOM data for
software programs that were matched to the CNETD free trials. We con-
ducted the following matching process based on the “relevance” search
criterion at the beginning of every week. For each software free trial col-
lected on CNETD that week, we searched for its exact name within the
software department on Amazon and collect the first 70 most relevant
Amazon products from the search results. We used the ordering number
in the list of matched results tomeasure the relevance of the correspond-
ing Amazon software to the CNETD free trial. For example, a relevance of
“1” indicates this Amazon software is ranked as the number one of the
matched results and is thus the best match to the corresponding CNETD
free trial. Accordingly, one CNETD free trial can be matched to up to 70
Amazon software programs. We also observed that, overall, each collect-
ed Amazon software is matched to only one CNETD free trial. This helps
show the appropriateness of this approximate matching mechanism,
which avoids the tedious weekly manual checking yet can still comprise
a large data set of free sampling and online WOM. As a robustness test,
we also conducted analyses on twodifferent subsamples that only include
the top onematched and top fivematched Amazon products, respective-
ly. The details will be elaborated in Section 5. Particularly, every week we
collected software name, relevance order with CNETD free trial, sales
rank, total number of user reviews, average user rating, first available
date, price, and eligibility for free-shipping service. Table 1 provides the
description of variables collected on both two sites.

4.2. Key variables

Weused three key variables to capture the Amazon sales (−LogRanki,t-
a), Amazon user-generated WOM (LogUservolumeai,t), and adoptions of
CNETD free trial (LogDownloadcj,t − 1), respectively. We used Amazon
sales rank as the proxy for Amazon sales. Extant studies have identified
a Pareto relationship between sales and sales rank in various contexts,
g andword of mouth in the online softwaremarket, Decision Support
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Table 1
Variable descriptions.

CNETD (superscript c denotes CNETD)
j CNETD free trial j
Downloadcj,t Cumulative number of downloads of software free trial j at week t
Dummyfreecj,t A dummy variable that measures if software free trial j is freeware

or trialware at week t
Uservolumecj,t Total number of user reviews of software free trial j at week t
Dummyusercj,t A dummy variable that measures if software j receives any user

review by week t
Uratingcj,t Average user rating of software free trial j at week t

Amazon (superscript a denotes Amazon)
i Matched Amazon Software i
Rankai,t Sales rank of software i at week t
Uservolumeai,t Total number of user reviews of software i at week t
Dummyuserai,t A dummy variable that measures if software i receives any user

reviews at week t
Uratingai,t Average user rating of software i at week t
Relevanceai,t The relevance order of software iwith its matched CNETD free trial

i at week t
Ageai,t Days since software i has been posted at week t
Priceai,t Discount price of software i at week t
Freeshipai,t A dummy variable that measures if software i is eligible for free

shipping at week t

Table 2
Summary statistics of key variables.

Mean SD Min. Max.

CNETD
Downloadcj,t 977,617.55 11,296,481.63 0 202,275,000
Dummyfreecj,t 0.46 0.50 0 1
Uservolumecj,t 50.06 264.57 0 3670
Dummyuserci,t 0.50 0.50 0 1
Uratingcj,t 3.21 1.28 1 5

Amazon
Rankai,t 13,145.87 11,636.75 1 42,688
Uservolumeai,t 11.98 44.91 0 2086
Dummyuserai,t 0.56 0.50 0 1
Uratingai,t 3.28 1.14 1 5
Relevanceai,t 21.49 16.97 1 70
Ageai,t 1695.89 1057 0 5090
Priceai,t 100.37 281.41 0.01 10,623.99
Freeshipai,t 0.34 0.47 0 1
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including the Amazon software market [6,19]. Following these studies,
we took a similar approach and used the negative value of Amazon
sales rankwith a log transformation (−LogRanki,t

a ) to approximatelymea-
sure the log values of actual sales, given the negative linear relationship
between them. Naturally, we also used Amazon sales rank to indicate
the corresponding product's popularity. Specifically, a high rank, indicat-
ed by a smaller value of sales rank, shows high popularity.

To capture the volume of onlineWOM on Amazon, we followed the
literature to adopt the total number of user reviews an Amazon soft-
ware product has received, Uservolumeai,t [46]. Prior studies have
shown the log-linear relationship between WOM volume and sales;
therefore, a natural log transformation was applied to Uservolumeai,t,
which resulted in LogUservolumeai,t [13]. To capture free sampling on
CNETD, we used the cumulative counts for which the jth CNETD free
trial had been downloaded to measure consumer adoptions of software
free sampling.We applied a log transformationon it as LogDownloadcj,t−
1 in order to convert the value to a comparable magnitude to other
variables.

Finally, following Godes and Mayzlin [20] and Liu [29], we adopted a
one-week lag in key independent variables that are related with Amazon
WOM, Amazon sales rank, and CNETD free sample adoptions. This tech-
niquewould help better reflect the process of consumers' reaction to Am-
azon WOM and CNETD free sampling, and their subsequent decision
making. The time lag also helps to control for the potential feedback effect
from the dependent variable to relevant independent variables. In partic-
ular, this helps account for the potential endogeneity of Amazon WOM
with respect to the contemporaneous Amazon sales, as prior studies
have found a positive feedback mechanism between consumers' partici-
pations in online WOM activities and purchase decisions on retail
websites [13,20]. Therefore, we only kept the observations within which
the relevant Amazon software programs had appeared over at least two
consecutive weeks. This process leads to our final sample of 24 weeks of
panel data. Table 2 summarizes the statistics of the variables used in
this study.

5. Empirical analysis

5.1. Empirical model

We built ourmodel in a Bayesian hierarchical framework as a robust
approach to test the interaction effects between free sampling and on-
line WOM [18]. As presented below, the whole model system is com-
posed of two interdependent equations that capture the dynamics
Please cite this article as: H. Chen, et al., The interplay between free samplin
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between Amazon sales and WOM [14], and four hierarchical equations
that explicitly measure the interplay between CENTD free sampling
and Amazon WOM. Specifically, the first two equations, AmazonSales
and AmazonWOM, are constructed as seemingly unrelated equations
to model the sales impact of Amazon WOM and the impact of past
sales on Amazon WOM, respectively. AmazonSales equation uses sales
rank (−LogRankai,t) as its dependent variable to infer the sales, given
the log-linear relationship between sales rank and sales, and includes
volume of past Amazon user reviews as the key independent variable
(LogUservolumeai,t − 1). AmazonWOM equation, instead, uses
LogUservolumeai,t as a dependent variable and includes −LogRankai,t −
1 as the key independent variable. The adoption of seemingly unrelated
equations allows the errors of those two equations to be contemporane-
ously correlated and thus addresses the concern that omitted factors
may exist in both two equations and simultaneously influence Amazon
retail sales and volume of Amazon user reviews. In addition, the time lag
between the key independent variable and the dependent variable in
each equation also excludes the feedback effect caused by the
endogeneity of volume of user reviews [13,29]. In those two interde-
pendent equations, we also controlled for product-fixed effect and
time-fixed effect to account for any heterogeneity over individual prod-
ucts and over time by using δi and δt, and εi and εt, respectively.

AmazonSales equation:

−LogRankai;t ¼ βc
0; j;t−1 þ β1 � LogUservolumeai;t−1 þ βc

2; j;t−1

� LogUservolumeai;t−1 � 1=Relevanceai;t−1

� �
þ β3

� Dummyuserai;t−1þβ4 � Dummyuserai;t−1

� Uratingai;t−1 þ β5 � Ageai;t þ β6 � Agesqai;t þ β7

� Priceai;tþβ8 � Freeshipai;t þ δai þ δat þ δai;t ð1Þ

AmazonWOM equation:

LogUservolumeai;t ¼ αc
0; j;t−1 þ α1 � −LogRankai;t−1

� �
þ αc

2; j;t−1

� −LogRankai;t−1

� �
� 1=Relevanceai;t−1

� �
þ α3

� Dummyuserai;t−1 þ α4 � Dummyuserai;t−1

� Uratingai;t−1 þ α5 � Ageai;t þ α6 � Agesqai;t þ εai
þ εat þ εai;t ð2Þ

Equations for the interplay on AmazonSales:

βc
0; j;t−1 ¼ φ0 þ φ1 � LogDownloadcj;t−1 þ φ2 � Dummyfreecj;t−1 þ φ3

� LogUservolumecj;t−1 þ φ4 � Dummyusercj;t−1 þ φ5

� Dummyusercj;t−1 � Uratingcj;t−1 þ ξcj;t−1 ð3Þ

βc
2; j;t−1 ¼ λ1 � LogDownloadcj;t−1 þ λ2 � Dummyfreecj;t−1 þ υc

j;t−1 ð4Þ
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Equations for the interplay on AmazonWOM:

αc
0; j;t−1 ¼ ϕ0 þ ϕ1 � LogDownloadcj;t−1 þ ϕ2 � Dummyfreecj;t−1

þ ζ c
j;t−1 ð5Þ

αc
2; j;t−1¼γ1 � LogDownloadcj;t−1 þ γ2 � Dummyfreecj;t−1 þωc

j;t−1 ð6Þ

εai;t
δai;t

� �
∼MVN 0

0

� �
;

∑a
εε ∑a

εδ
∑a

δε ∑a
δδ

� �� �
ð7Þ

In AmazonSales, we decomposed the sales impact of volume of Ama-
zon past reviews into the main effect, and the interaction effect with
CNETD free sampling. As a result, β1 ∗ LogUservolumeai,t − 1 was included
to capture the former, andβc

2,j,t− 1 ∗ LogUservolumeai,t− 1 ∗ (1 /Relevance-
a
i,t− 1)was included tomeasure the latter. In particular,βc

2,j,t− 1was con-
structed as a heterogeneous coefficient which is dependent on the jth
CNETD free trial and further explained by Eq. (4) via a hierarchical struc-
ture. Specifically in Eq. (4), to test H1, we included LogDownloadcj,t − 1 to
capture the interplay between free sampling and AmazonWOM on retail
sales. H1 suggests a positive interaction effect and thus a positive coeffi-
cient on LogDownloadcj,t − 1 (λ1). We also included a dummy variable,
Dummyfreecj,t − 1, as a control variable in Eq. (4) to indicate whether the
jth CNETD free trial is a freeware product. Free sampling licensing is al-
ways a crucial issue in the software industry and has been shown to sig-
nificantly influence consumer behaviors [9]. The inversed relevance
order, 1 / Relevanceai,t − 1, was included as a multiplier for the interaction
effect, on LogUservolumeai,t − 1, in AmazonSales to account for our
matching process. As described beforehand in data collection, each ith
Amazon software was matched to a jth CNETD free trial with a relevance
order (Relevanceai,t − 1). Since the ith Amazon software might not be the
exact commercial version of the jth CNETD free trial, we assumed that the
interaction between downloads of the jth CNETD free trial and user re-
views of the ith Amazon software should be more significant when the
jth CNETD free trial and ith Amazon are more relevant. Note that closer
relevance leads to a smaller value of Relevanceai,t − 1.

We are also aware of thewidely discussed direct impact of CNETD free
sampling on Amazon sales [9,41]. Therefore, we followed the statistical
suggestion from the literature that the Bayesian hierarchical model
should completely separate the lower level, i.e., CNETD free sampling,
from estimating the AmazonSales equation [18,33]. To do so, we con-
structed a similar hierarchical structure on the intercept term (βc

0,j,t − 1)
of the AmazonSales equation. This leads to Eq. (3), which also has
CNETDpast software download (LogDownloadcj,t− 1) and free trial license
difference (Dummyfreecj,t − 1) as two of the independent variables. In ad-
dition, we also included the constant term, and three other control vari-
ables, volume and valence of CNETD user reviews (Uservolumecj,t − 1,
Dummyusercj,t− 1,Dummyusercj,t − 1 ∗Uratingcj,t− 1), to control for the po-
tential impact of CNETD user reviews on Amazon sales [21].

Following a similar approach,we constructed Eqs. (5) and (6) to test
H2a and H2b and H3 respectively. Specifically, Eq. (5) was constructed
to model the random intercept term (αc

0,j,t − 1) in the AmazonWOM
equation. Accordingly, the independent variable of CNETDpast software
download (LogDownloadcj,t − 1) was included in Eq. (5) to estimate the
direct impact of CNETD free sampling on volume of Amazon WOM. A
positive coefficient on this term (ϕ1) would imply H2a and a negative
coefficient would, instead, imply H2b. The difference in free trial license
(Dummyfreecj,t − 1) was again included as a control variable. To test H3,
we developed Eq. (6) to explain the random coefficientαc

2,j,t − 1 on Am-
azon sales rank, captured by (−LogRankai,t− 1) ∗ (1 / Relevanceai,t− 1), in
the AmazonWOM equation. −LogRankai,t − 1 is used to infer Amazon
sales and correspondingly product popularity. Therefore, LogDownload-
c
j,t − 1 in Eq. (6) measures whether the impact proposed by H2a and
H2b, i.e., the impact of CNETD free sampling on AmazonWOM, depends
on product popularity. According to H3, we would expect to see a neg-
ative coefficient on LogDownloadcj,t − 1 (γ1) in this equation.
Please cite this article as: H. Chen, et al., The interplay between free samplin
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Dummyfreecj,t − 1 was also used as a control variable to capture the li-
cense difference.

Following previous studies, we also included several control vari-
ables in the first two seemingly unrelated equations (AmazonSales
and AmazonWOM). Prior studies have shown that valence of user re-
views significantly influences consumer purchase choices [10]. Hence,
in the AmazonSales equation, we included the information related
with valence of Amazon WOM (Dummyuseai,t − 1,Uratingai,t − 1). In ad-
dition, price effect was controlled for by priceai,t − 1. A dummy variable,
Freeshipai,t − 1, was used to control for the difference in availability of
free shipping service among the collected software programs. We also
used product age, Ageai,t − 1, and the quadratic term of product age,
Agesqai,t − 1, to control for product diffusion [14]. Those two terms
were thus also included in the AmazonWOM equation. We also includ-
ed information about the valence of Amazon user reviews (Dummyuser-
a
i,t − 1, Uratingai,t − 1) in the AmazonWOM equation as suggested by
Duan et al. [13]. Overall, by estimating the whole model system, we
would be able to empirically investigate the interplay between free
sampling and online WOM by particularly monitoring the coefficients
of λ1, φ1, γ1 in Eqs. (4), (5), and (6), respectively.

6. Results

We estimated our model system using the Markov Chain Monte
Carlo method (MCMC) on the pooled data of seven categories. Specifi-
cally, we specified vague normal priors for all unknown parameters.
We first used a burn-in of 15,000 draws to characterize the posterior
distributions of parameters. Both the history plots and Gelman-Rubin
diagnostic showed that MCMC draws have converged to the stationary.
Therefore, we used an additional 15,000 MCMC draws to estimate all
parameters. Table 3 shows the estimation results by the posterior
means and standard deviations.

We first look into Eq. (4) to test H1 regarding the sales effect of the
interplay between free sampling and online WOM. The estimation of a
significantly positive λ1 supports H1, which implies that unlike adver-
tisement, free sampling positively interacts withWOMmarketing strat-
egy to influence retail sales in the online market. This result helps
broaden the application of integrated information response theory to
understand the interplay between two marketing strategies in the on-
line market. Free sampling of software programs complements online
user-generated WOM to encourage online purchases, which to our
best knowledge has not been theorized and empirically tested before.
Consumers are more influenced by the high volume of online WOM to
make purchases of software programs when the free samples of those
products have already been widely adopted on the market. Especially
given the nearly zero marginal cost of producing a software free trial,
free sampling in the onlinemarket seems evenmore inviting for ampli-
fying the WOM effect.

We also find evidence supporting H2a by a positive ϕ1 on
LogDownlaodcj,t − 1 in Eq. (5). CNETD free sampling directly helps gener-
ate Amazon user reviews. This impact is quite substantial. Receiving 10%
more CNETD free-trial downloads can lead to an increase of 3% in vol-
ume of Amazon user reviews, as indicated by ϕ1. This result answers
to the debate we raised earlier in hypothesis development regarding
H2a and H2b. Our empirical findings show that consumers' desire to
ease the tension caused by their free sampling experiences, overall,
dominates their needs for achieving self-enhancement by leaning to-
wards reviewing less frequently sampled products [12,23]. This result
expands the territory of the results fromHolmes and Lett [24], conduct-
ed four decades ago in the offline market, that consumers who have
adopted free samples will be more likely share their opinions. Our esti-
mations show that this also occurs in the online market for experience
goods; however, the relationship is more intricate, which will be ex-
plained below in regard to H3.

We nowproceed to discuss the differential effect of free sampling on
review volume of products with different popularities. We find that in
g andword of mouth in the online softwaremarket, Decision Support
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Table 3
Estimation results of the interplay between CNETD software free sampling and Amazon
user reviews.

M SD

AmazonSales equation
LogUservolumeai,t − 1 (β1) 0.03 1.25E−4
Uratingai,t − 1 (β4) 0.18 0.01
Ageai,t (β6) −1.79E−3 2.01E−5
Freeshipai,t (β8) 0.33 0.01
Dummyuserai,t − 1 (β3) 0.07 0.03
Priceai,t (β5) −9.59E−5 1.20E−5
Agesqai,t (β7) 3.56E−7 5.14E−9

AmazonWOM equation
−LogRankai,t − 1 (α1) 24.72 0.12
Uratingai,t − 1 (α4) −3.47 0.25
Agesqai,t (α6) −1.17E−5 2.01E−7
Dummyuserai,t − 1 (α3) 2.78 0.95
Ageai,t (α5) 0.06 7.98E−4

Equations for the interplay on AmazonSales
Eq. (3) LogDownloadcj,t − 1 (φ1) −0.02 0.01

LogUservolumecj,t − 1 (φ3) 1.57E−4 6.43E−5
Uratingcj,t − 1 (φ5) −0.02 0.01
Dummyfreecj,t − 1 (φ2) −2.76E−3 0.04
Dummyuserci,t − 1 (φ4) 0.09 0.03

Eq. (4) LogDownloadcj,t − 1 (λ1) 3.09E−4 1.02E−4
Dummyfreecj,t − 1 (λ2) 2.24E−3 1.35E−3

Equations for the interplay on AmazonWOM
Eq. (5) LogDownloadcj,t − 1 (ϕ1) 0.29 0.05

Dummyfreecj,t − 1 (ϕ2) 0.68 0.37
Eq. (6) LogDownloadcj,t − 1 (γ1) −0.04 0.01

Dummyfreecj,t − 1 (γ2) 0.29 0.13
Error correlation between AmazonSales equation and
AmazonWOM equation

−0.81 1.80E−3

Notes: boldface type indicates the significance of estimators, namely the 95% posterior
credible interval does not cover zero. The intercepts and fixed effects are not reported
yet available upon request.
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Eq. (6), the coefficient (γ1) on total downloads (LogDownloadcj,t − 1) is
significantly negative. Since Eq. (6) explains the random coefficient
αc

2,j,t − 1 on the negative value of product sales rank in the
AmazonWOM equation, the negative value of γ1 shows that the impact
of free sampling on volume of user reviews is more significant for less
popular products. Accordingly, H3 is supported. Consumers realize
that existing reviews of less popular products are limited in number,
as compared to those of popular products. Therefore, they perceive
that it is more likely to have others read and value their reviews on
those less popular products, due to the lack of sufficient visibility and
product information on themarket. And thus theywouldmore likely re-
lease the tension caused by the high involvement from their free sam-
pling experience. This result supports the finding of Gapol et al. [16]
that free sampling may threaten the superstar phenomenon. It also
adds to the evidence for the prediction of long tail formation reported
in prior papers [1,44]. Free sampling, which has been prevalent in the
online market due to its easy access, extensive reach, and low produc-
tion cost, helps unpopular products to receive user reviews and thus
consumer attention.

In addition to testing hypotheses, we also find evidence for the dy-
namics between volume of Amazon reviews and Amazon sales, which
is consistent with prior findings [13]. The positive coefficient on
LogUservolumeai,t − 1 (β1) in the AmazonSales equation shows a positive
impact of volume of past reviews on retail sales. Similarly, in the
AmazonWOMequation, the impact of Amazon past sales on the volume
of Amazon user reviews is significantly positive, indicated by a positive
α1 on LogRankai,t − 1.

We also find that software free trial is shown to have a negative di-
rect impact on Amazon sales, indicated by a negative coefficient on
Logtotaldowncj,t − 1 (φ1) in Eq. (3). This adds to the debate in the litera-
ture over the impact of free sampling on market outcome. Our results
suggest that, in the online software market, promoting free sampling
Please cite this article as: H. Chen, et al., The interplay between free samplin
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directly cannibalizes more demand than it attracts. In addition to the
wide reach of the Internet and lowmarginal cost of software free trials,
another reason underlying such a greater demand cannibalization can
be the lifetime availability offered by trialware, one particular type of
free trial license. Consumers likely found the partial function of
trialware to be sufficient and were satisfied, especially given its free
price. Nevertheless, this negative effect is very limited in its magnitude.
A 10% increase in CNETD free trial downloads can only reduce the sales
rank on Amazon by 0.2%. Andmoreover, this ismerely the direct impact
of free sampling. Our results above on testing hypotheses, on the con-
trary, indicate that free sampling can indirectly benefit sales by making
firms' WOM marketing strategy more effective as well as encouraging
more WOM created by online consumers. The relative magnitude be-
tween those two opposite effects of free sampling in the online market
may depend on the specific context, which can potentially explain the
divergent conclusions of its overall effect in different contexts of the
prior studies [2,8,9,11,32,36,40,41].

Finally, we conducted brief robustness checks. We used the t distri-
bution to replace the normal prior distribution for all unknown param-
eters and error terms in the AmazonSales and AmazonWOM equations
[17,26]. The t distribution can help account for the heavier tail in the dis-
tribution of Amazon sales and volume of user reviews, which has been
documented by the recent long tail phenomenon [1]. We also tested
this model with the t prior distribution and our original full model indi-
vidually in each of two following subsets of our data, as mentioned be-
forehand in the Section 4.1: one subsample that only included CNETD
free trials and their top one matched Amazon products, and the other
subsample that only included CNETD free trials and their top five
matched Amazon products, respectively. In each test, the estimation re-
sults of all coefficients are qualitatively the same, which adds to the ro-
bustness of our hypotheses tests. For parsimony, the detailed results are
not reported, but they are available upon request.

7. Conclusions, discussion, and limitations

To our best knowledge, this study is the first to examine the inter-
play between free sampling in digital format and online WOM, two
prevalent marketing practices, in the online market. We find that they
positively interact with each other in affecting online retail sales. In ad-
dition, free sampling in digital format also helps encourage more active
online WOM activities. For example, the software program will receive
3% more user reviews on Amazon, if its free trial on CNETD has been
downloaded 10% more often. More user reviews lead to better visibility
on themarket and ultimately greater sales [13,29]. Therefore, free sam-
pling in digital format is shown to benefit the onlineWOMmarketing by
amplifying its sales impact and volume. We also find that the interplay
between free sampling in digital format and onlineWOMcan contribute
to the long tail consumption pattern discussed in the literature [1]. In
the online market, the impact of free sampling on volume of WOM is
more significant for relatively less popular products.

These results are insightful for online vendors and marketers. First,
we recommend applying a free sampling strategy to facilitate WOM
marketing in the onlinemarket. Specifically,we suggest that online ven-
dors andmarketers should view free sampling in digital format and on-
lineWOM as two relatedmarketing strategies in the onlinemarket. The
successful application of a free sampling strategy in online market, im-
plied by extensive consumer adoptions of free samples, can enhance
the effectiveness of onlineWOMmarketing in two ways. Unlike the re-
lationship between free sampling and advertising, free sampling in dig-
ital format and online WOM won't interfere with each other, but,
instead, reinforce each other's sales effect. Therefore, they can be
adopted at the same time for greater benefits. Moreover, free sampling
in digital format can also help with the implementation of onlineWOM
marketing. Nowadays, vendors andmarketers have allocated significant
resources to encourage online consumers share their feedback online,
by building online reward mechanism to recognize reviewers'
g andword of mouth in the online softwaremarket, Decision Support
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contribution, giving out monetary incentives for sharing reviews, etc.
[42]. Our findings suggest that free sampling in online market is also
an effective tool to attract consumers to write reviews online. It is rela-
tively inexpensive to offer, as its marginal production cost is nearly zero
and it generally does not incur any cost for being hosted by online plat-
forms. Given those attributes, free sampling in digital format is attrac-
tive to serve as a complementary strategy for WOM marketing in the
online market.

Our findings also advise vendors and marketers to evaluate the free
sampling strategy in the onlinemarket in terms of its long-run benefits,
in addition to its direct effect on market outcome. Even though free
sampling in the online market incurs very low cost, marketers have al-
ways been concerned about its potential negative effect on sales due
to its cannibalization of demand. This is indeed observed in our empir-
ical analysis; consumers can be satisfied with the free sample and thus
lose their need to purchase the commercial version. However, this di-
rect negative effect on sales is quite limited, at least in our online soft-
ware context. For example, doubling the free trial downloads on
CNETD can only reduce sales rank by 2% on Amazon. On the other
hand, free sampling in digital format encourages online WOM signifi-
cantly. Doubling CNETD free trial downloads can increase the volume
of Amazon WOM by nearly one-third. Therefore, merely looking at the
direct sales effect of free sampling can be misleading in evaluating its
online market outcome. Similarly, firms should also incorporate the in-
teraction effect of free sampling in digital format to accurately evaluate
the return of their online WOM marketing, if both two strategies have
been applied.

In addition, free sampling can be especially appealing to niche prod-
ucts and new products in the online market of experience goods. Those
products especially strive to get potential consumers aware of them,
provide sufficient product information, and allay consumers' concerns
about product quality, as they are unfamiliar and new tomost of people
in the online market. Free sampling in the online market of experience
goods is normally in digital format and therefore costs little. However,
it can not only provide product quality information by inviting con-
sumers to try out in person at extremely low cost, but also persuade
more consumers to spread the word online about those unpopular/
new products after consumption. As a result, it helps those niche and
new products to grow in the online market.

Nevertheless, this study has limitations. First, free sampling in the
online market as discussed in this paper is constrained to free sampling
in digital format whose commercial version normally falls into the cat-
egory of experience goods. It does not include free sampling in the phys-
ical formatwhich takes place at themarket of physical goods and/or at a
physical location. Unlike in our digital context, customers are not easily
aware of others' adoption decisions of free samples in physical format.
In addition, when those free samples are consumed at a physical loca-
tion, e.g. free perfume samples at beauty stores, there is a significant dis-
tance between that physical location and theWOMwebsite. Therefore,
our results need to be very carefully applied to interpret the practice of
offering free samples in the physical format. It would also be interesting
to further investigate such practice and re-examine its interplay with
online WOM. Second, our data include CNETD free trials and approxi-
mately matched software on Amazon. It is a compromised approach
to collect data of a sufficiently large size without manually conducting
each matching. Although we have tested the model on the full data
set and two different subsamples and find qualitatively similar results,
it would be beneficial in future research to manually construct a small
number of exactlymatched free trial and commercial products to re-ex-
amine those relationships. Third, we recognize that although CNETD is
the leading platform offering software free sampling, some Amazon
consumers may still experience free trials on other online platforms be-
fore they arrive at Amazon. In future research, it would be interesting to
use online consumers' footstep data to investigate the sequence of their
download, purchase, andWOM activities. Last but not least, the effect of
free sampling found in our research context, i.e. the online software
Please cite this article as: H. Chen, et al., The interplay between free samplin
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market, can be even more significant in the online market for other ex-
perience goods. Software programs have relatively more objective
product information, including technology specifications and test per-
formance, than movies and books, the latter of which are heavily influ-
enced by the consumer's individual taste. Therefore, having first-hand
experience can be even more needed and trusted for those products,
leading to a more significant interplay of free sampling with online
WOM.
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